
We have the ideal 
window film to tackle 
your challenge

graphics.averydennison.eu

https://graphics.averydennison.eu/en/home.html


The high performance Solar Window Films filter damaging solar radiation and 
reduces interior heat build up - providing multiple benefits to occupants such as 
enhanced comfort and reduced glare, fading of furniture and lower energy cost. 

With a comprehensive range of finishes available, the level of privacy can be 
selected and the appearance of the building transformed.

The Safety Window Film range is designed to improve both safety and 
security, and offer a range of protection levels to glass breakages caused by 
accident, malicious intent or extreme weather conditions. Additional surface 
protection solutions are also available, with Anti-Graffiti properties. 

Find a recommended product for a specific glazing systems using our Film to 
Glass (FTG) application charts available on our website. We provide you with full 
sales and technical support, to ensure the best possible application results.

What are Solar and  
Safety products?

Solar Control Window Films

Safety Window Films
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Product Selection Guide

Reflective 
Silver

Reflective 
Silver XTRM

Dual Reflective 
Grey

Spectrally 
Selective Natural

Design UV

Best CO2 Reduction      




Reduce Glare & Brightness        

Maintain Aesthetics       

Heat-Build         

UV Block           

Privacy Requirements Outside        

SF Clear 4 mil i SF Clear 7 mil i SF Clear 8 mil i 

Anti-Splinter & Anti-Shatter         

   EXCELLENT /    VERY GOOD /   GOOD

Solar Control Window Films

Safety Window Films

UV Block

Maintain 
Aesthetics

Reduce Glare & 
Brightness

Privacy 
Requirements

Anti-Splinter & 
Anti-Shatter

Best CO2 
Reduction

Heat-Build 
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DISCLAIMER — All Avery Dennison statements, technical information and recommendations are based on tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a 
guarantee or warranty. All Avery Dennison products are sold with the understanding that purchaser has independently determined the suitability of such products 
for its purposes. All Avery Dennison’s products are sold subject to Avery Dennison’s general terms and conditions of sale, see http://terms.europe.averydennison.com

©2022 Avery Dennison Corporation. All rights reserved. Avery Dennison and all other Avery Dennison brands, this publication, its content, product names and codes 
are owned by Avery Dennison Corporation. All other brands and product names are trademarks of their respective owners. This publication must not be used, copied 
or reproduced in whole or in part for any purposes other than marketing by Avery Dennison.

We have selected the ideal (hero) product 
for your most common challenges

Hero Products

Is there a possibility 
to protect my 
windows from 
Graffiti attacks?

We recommend:
AG Clear Series

How can I block the interior 
from UV radiation?

We recommend:
Design UV Range

How can I reduce the interior 
glare and brightness coming 
from the sun?

We recommend:
Dual Reflective Grey Range

How can I minimize the heat 
build up in my room?

We recommend:
Reflective Silver Range

How can I prevent my 
glass from shattering?

We recommend:
SF Clear Series

I would like to increase 
the privacy of my 
outside facing windows, 
how can I do that?

We recommend:
Dual Reflective  
Grey Range

How can I improve the 
security of my glass, 
and prevent burglary?

We recommend:
SF Clear 12 mil series

How can I protect my 
building from solar radiation 
without changing the 
window appearances?

We recommend:
Spectrally Selective  
Natural Series

Is there a chance 
to reduce the CO² 
emission of my building 
using window films?

We recommend:
Reflective Silver Xtrem
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